What are Neurotransmitter Release Sites and Do They Interact?
It has long been known that each neuron in both the central and peripheral nervous system has a large number of active zones. Nonetheless, how active zones are regulated to maintain a homeostatic release state and response to the constantly changing environment remains poorly understood. Due to its relatively simple structure and easy accessibility, the neuromuscular synapse (NM-synapse) continues to be used as a model synapse to examine the basic nature of synaptic neurotransmission. In the NM-synapse, quantal neurotransmitter release can occur spontaneously or triggered by invading nerve impulses. Past research has indicated that some active zones tend to be involved more with spontaneous quantal release than evoked quantal release. Furthermore, evoked quantal release has been shown to be highly non-uniform between active zones along nerve terminal branches. How these large numbers of active zones along the same nerve terminal are functionally correlated remains unclear. This review starts with the basic features of quantal neurotransmitter release, then progresses to the current knowledge on how the active zones interact with each other along the same nerve terminal.